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fact | foundation for art and creative technology - fact is a liverpool-based cinema, art gallery and the uk's
leading organisation for the support & exhibition of film, art and new media. iron food fact sheet, british dietetic
association - iron food fact sheet iron is a mineral that has many different roles in the body. iron is particularly
important for making haemoglobin: a protein contained can you help fact open the ukÃ¢Â€Â™s first cancer
support ... - a massive achievement, not only for fact but for dunston, gateshead, for the north east and for the uk!
the centre will not only offer support to people diagnosed with cancer, but also to their families, carers and fact
sheet - cadbury world - fact sheet the cadbury family a one man business john cadbury was only twenty-two
years old when he opened his shop next door to his fatherÃ¢Â€Â™s business in 1824. what are facts and
opinions? - bbc - a fact is something that can be checked and backed up with evidence, e.g. in 2010, lionel messi
in 2010, lionel messi was named fifa world footballer of the year. basic hedgehog facts - the british hedgehog
preservation ... - hedgehogs the latin word for hedgehogs is erinaceus and our own british hedgehog is
scientifically known as erinaceus europaeus; it is the same species that occurs throughout most of the continent of
europe. fact or opinion quiz - bbc - fact, but it cannot be proved without further research. the professor is stating
her belief. 4. the research team has discovered a new method for conducting this chemical analysis. the correct
answer is: a. this is a fact. the key word here is discovered. the statement can be backed up with evidence. the
team has made a discovery which they can prove by demonstrating their new method. 5. the ... food fact sheet british dietetic association - menopause food fact sheet the menopause (the time in a womanÃ¢Â€Â™s life
when periods stop) usually happens between the ages of 45-55 years. as well as a loss of fertility, other physical
welcome to a new season of fellowship afloat ... - fact - andrew eastham chief executive, fellowship afloat
charitable trust fellowship afloat charitable trust, the sail lofts, woodrolfe road, tollesbury, essex cm9 8se fact
sheet - cadbury world - fact sheet chocolate manufacturing from trees to beans the production of
cadburyÃ¢Â€Â™s delicious chocolate begins with the cocoa tree. it produces large cocoa pods that sprout from
tree fact or opinion? - primary resources - fact or opinion? task one copy each of the sentences below into your
books and write (in brackets) whether you think each one is presented as a fact or
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